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Understanding the mechanisms by which membrane-active molecules exert
their action would benefit greatly from direct observation of the dynamics of
the interactions and quantitative insights into the degree of physical restructuring
and reordering. We previously developed a correlated total-internal reflectance
fluorescence-atomic forcemicroscopy (TIRF-AFM)platform that enabled direct
determination of local order within the membrane [Oreopoulos and Yip, 2009]
We report here the results of a study into the interactions of a series of variants
of alpha-synuclein, a presynaptic protein that plays a key role in the pathogenesis
of Parkinson’s disease, with model membranes. These studies illustrate the
role of membrane composition and fluidity on alpha-synuclein self-association
and provide direct evidence of membrane reordering. This studies portend the ap-
plication of related correlated approaches, including coupledATR-FTIR-AFM for
examining conformational changes upon membrane-induced aggregation.
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We modeled Alzheimer’s Ab1-42 ion channel embedded in a lipid bilayer using
explicit molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. The Ab channel with the b-bar-
rel motif consists of multimeric chains of Ab1-42 peptide. Two Ab isomers, en-
tirely composed of all D- or L-amino acids,were used to construct theAb barrels.
In addition, both isomer barrels contain two U-shaped Ab1-42 conformers: with
a turn at Ser26-Ile31 (conformer 1) and at Asp23-Gly29 (conformer 2). In our
simulations, regardless of theD- andL-amino acid chirality, bothAb conformers
form b-barrel-like channels, consistent with previous modeling of Ab17-42 (p3)
and Ab9-42 (N9) barrels. In good agreement with atomic force microscopy
(AFM) images, both D- and L-Ab1-42 barrels break into heterogeneous,
loosely-associated mobile b-sheet subunits. Further, we observed similar phys-
icochemical predicted behaviors of the all D-amino acids enantiomer of Ab1-42
compared to the naturally occurring all L-amino acids. Both isomer barrels
obtained indistinguishablemaximal conductances for ions interactingwith chan-
nel pore, which are also in the range of the experimental values using planar lipid
bilayer (PLB) electrophysiological recordings. It has been debated that Ab-me-
diated toxicity occurs via either direct membrane permeation with a mechanism
consistent with channel formation or stereospecific Ab ligand-receptor interac-
tions. We show that the D-enantiomer Ab peptide can form ion channels and
directly lead to toxic, amyloid-mediated effects, supporting that Ab-toxicity is
mediated through a receptor-independent, non-stereo selective mechanism.
Funded by NCI Contract HHSN261200800001E (RN) and NIH (National
Institute on Aging AG028709) extramural program (RL).
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Folding of proteins with large transmembrane domains such as cellulose syn-
thase CesA occurs in a highly heterogeneous environment of cellular mem-
branes. Currently, detailed biophysical understanding of these processes is
missing with only few examples of membrane proteins allowing for reversible
folding found in the literature. Recently, in the course of ongoing investigation
of the transmembrane structure of selected CesA helices, we have determined
that both transmembrane helices (TMH) 4 and 5 would not insert properly into
lipid bilayers and form aggregates unless specific requirements for lipid com-
position and/or chaperones are satisfied. In cellular membranes the roles of
folding chaperons could be played by other proteins or even other domains
of the same CesA. Here we have shown that an alanine-rich and generally
non-aggregating membrane-spanning a-helical WALP peptide could alsoplay such a role: when co-inserted with CesA TMHs, WALP promotes forma-
tion of transmembrane a-helices and prevents TMHs aggregation. Further,
from screening of various lipids we determined that a short lipid DLPC (1,2-di-
lauroyl-sn-glycero- 3-phosphocholine) is the most suitable for formation of
unaggregated CesA TMHs. Interestingly, a longer DOPC (1,2-dioleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine) lipid, when doped with 20 mol% of DLPC, showed
even lower fraction of unaggregated peptide than in pure DLPC. Additional
data on the hydrophobic matching of TMH4 and 5 to the bilayer thickness
were provided by spin-labeling EPR studies. EPR data also showed that
TMH4 and 5 are correctly assembled together in lipid bilayers even in the ab-
sence of the extracellular loop. Overall, the presence of various lipids in cellular
membranes appears to be an important requirement for proper folding of com-
plex integral membrane proteins. Supported as a part of the Center for Ligno-
Cellulose Structure and Formation under DOE Award DE-SC0001090.
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Fibrillar aggregates of the islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) and amyloid-
b (Ab) are known to deposit at pancreatic b-cells and neuronal cells, and are
associated with the cell degenerative diseases type-2 diabetes mellitus
(T2DM) and Alzheimer’s disease (AD), respectively. Since IAPP is secreted
by pancreatic b-cells and a membrane damaging effect of IAPP to the b-cell
membrane has been discussed as a reason for b-cell dysfunction and the devel-
opment of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), the interaction of IAPP with the b-
cell membrane is of high biological relevance. The interaction of Ab and of the
IAPP/Ab mixture with b-cell membrane was investigated as an increased risk
for Alzheimer disease patients to develop T2DM is given and vice versa, to-
gether with a high sequence similarity of the triggering peptides Ab and
IAPP. Details about the underlying mechanisms and the IAPP/Ab cross inter-
action in the presence of membranes are still largely unknown, however. We
isolated membrane lipids from the rat insulinoma-derived INS-1E b-cell line
and studied the interaction of the amyloidogenic peptides IAPP, Ab and a mix-
ture of both peptides with the isolated membrane system. To yield insight into
the peptides’ conformational changes as well as into the peptides’ effect to the
membrane integrity during aggregation, we used attenuated total reflection
Fourier-Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy and fluorescence mi-
croscopy. Furthermore, the time evolution of the cross interaction of IAPP
and Ab at a nanometre scale was studied by atomic force microscopy
(AFM). Significant differences were found for the IAPP/Ab mixture compared
to the individual membrane-associated aggregation propensity. The IAPP/Ab
heterocomplexes formed are shown to adsorb, aggregate and permeabilize
the isolated b-cell membrane system slower than pure IAPP, however, at
a rate that is much faster than that of pure Ab.
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Parkinson’s disease is an aged-related movement disorder characterized by the
presence in the mid-brain of amyloid deposits of the 140-aa protein a-synuclein
(AS). AS amyloid fibrils consist of interwound protofilaments with a cross
b-sheet conformation. Fibrillation of AS follows a nucleation polymerization
pathway involving major structural rearrangements and the population of
diverse transient prefibrillar species varying in size and morphology. It is cur-
rently believed that cytotoxicity relies on these prefibrillar species rather than
on the insoluble aggregates, although the underlying molecular mechanism
remains elusive. Structural studies may contribute to the understanding of
both amyloid aggregation mechanism and oligomer-induced toxicity.
It is already recognized that soluble oligomeric AS species contain b-sheet
structural elements that differ from the typical fibrillar structure. However,
more detailed information on the origin of this difference is still lacking. In
the present work we used ATR-FTIR spectroscopy, a technique especially
sensitive to b-sheet structure, to discriminate between the b-sheet organization
within oligomers and fibrils. Careful spectral analysis revealed that AS oligo-
mers adopt an antiparallel b-sheet structure, as opposed to the parallel arrange-
ment present in fibrils. We discussed about the possible regions that may be
involved in such early b-sheet interactions.
